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Q4 16 Q4 17
12-Month 
Forecast

GDP Growth 1.8% 2.3%

CPI Growth 1.8% 2.0%

Consumer Spending 
Growth

2.8% 2.6%

Retail Sales Growth 3.7% 4.3%

*Forecast by Cushman & Wakefield. Values represent year-over-year % change.

Q4 16 Q4 17
12-Month 
Forecast

Household Income $55,198 $56,659

Population Growth 0.5% 0.5%

Unemployment 4.1% 4.3%

* Source: Moody’s Analytics

Market Overview
As 2017 draws to a close, the Louisville retail landscape remains 
stable. New construction has been limited to targeted pockets 
around the Metro area where redevelopment of existing property 
makes sense for retail use. This includes the proposed 
redevelopment of the southwest corner of Shelbyville Road and 
Hurstbourne Parkway in eastern Jefferson County. This corner is 
known as “ground zero” for the eastern Louisville marketplace 
and is one of the busiest intersections in the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky. The existing property is being redesigned from 
primarily office use to multi-use retail  by Viking Partners out of 
Cincinnati. 

We expect significant redevelopment of buildings located in or 
near the Central Business District (CBD) of Louisville, much like 
the Whiskey Row development on West Main Street, that has 
attracted a new 15,000 square foot (sf)  Duluth Trading store. In 
addition, well over 2,000 multifamily units should be delivered in 
or near the CBD in 2018, which will create a level of retail traffic 
in downtown that previously did not exist. Most of this new 
apartment development is targeted toward the high-end rental 
range and should bring a vibrant urban population looking for 
places to shop in downtown Louisville. Therefore, we anticipate 
additional adaptive reuse of existing structures that have 
previously been office or industrial uses in or near downtown 
Louisville into new retail offerings.

The absorption of retail space in the second half of 2017 
primarily reflects existing tenants expanding or relocating their 
retail footprint in the Louisville marketplace. We saw this with the 
new Big Lots on South Dixie Highway and a new Roses 
Department Store on Preston Highway. Kroger also continues to 
expand its footprint in existing locations to offer more than just 
groceries with development of cheese bars, sushi bars and 
additional space for its “ClickList” service which enables 
customers to shop online at select locations and pick up their 
pre-packed order at the store at a specific time. 

We have also seen adaptive reuse on large box vacancies such 
as the 40,000 sf Altitude Trampoline Park on Dixie Highway, and 
the conversion of the vacant Kmart box in southern Indiana into 
self-storage. The vacated Kmart on Poplar Level is also 
proposed to be redeveloped into a self-storage facility. We 
project that the redevelopment of some of the vacated large box 
properties in and around Louisville Metro area will attract other 
self-storage developers to these less vibrant retail locations. 
However, there are large box retail buildings that are being 
redeveloped to offer more modern and smaller store sizes such 
as the redevelopment of the Kmart in Hikes Point. This property 
is proposed to be redeveloped for multiple, smaller footprint 
tenants at this prominent retail corner in Hikes Point. 
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Average Asking Rents

This is evidenced by the Mall of St. Matthews converting the 
Forever 21 space into a Dave & Busters entertainment venue 
complementing the successful movie theater operation also 
located at the Mall of St. Matthews. 

Outlook
We expect the retail landscape for Louisville to remain stable 
with retailers looking for opportunities in high profile retail 
locations that provide the demographic population densities, 
incomes and traffic counts that have always been the 
benchmarks of retailing. We expect speculative development to 
focus on limited infill properties being redeveloped for retail use. 
We predict that retailers will take advantage of slowing retail 
absorption to seek more aggressive rent terms and greater 
tenant improvement dollars from developers. Retail owners and 
developers are now very focused on each retail operator, 
working to keep them happy and in place by providing greater 
service to tenants in an effort to prevent them from relocating. 
We also anticipate the continued redevelopment of retail 
properties to more mixed use (or other uses such as self-
storage) if they are not on the main retail thoroughfares or in the 
heart of a retail submarket. 

2018 should be very positive for the general Louisville macro-
economy. We look for continued job growth and wage growth in 
Louisville to drive the demand for more goods and services. As 
the retail landscape shifts to omni channel retailing, we anticipate 
2018 and beyond to see retailers shift their footprint designs to 
meet the ever-changing retail environment.

Speculative development has been proposed in Southpoint 
Commons, a 363,000 sf lifestyle center located in southern 
Jefferson County just off Bardstown Road. Middletown Station 
continues to attract speculative retail strip centers near the 
corner of English Station Road and Shelbyville Road. These 
centers have been well-received at rents between $20 per 
square foot (psf) and $25 psf. The other location for speculative 
development in the Louisville retail marketplace is just outside 
the River Ridge Industrial Park in Charlestown, Indiana. Two 
local retail developers have tied up large tracts looking to attract 
a grocery-anchored retail development to take advantage of the 
ever-increasing job growth at River Ridge. River Ridge has 
grown from 700 employees to over 7,500 employees in the last 
ten years. This growth is expected to continue for the next 10 
years, more than likely doubling existing employment. This 
should attract even more retail development near River Ridge. 

Rents in the Louisville Metropolitan area remain stable. However, 
we suspect that rents could rise to well above $30 psf for high-
demand well-trafficked locations in the CBD. Inline rents of 2,000 
sf in strip commercial properties remain at an average of $14.12 
psf in southern Jefferson County increasing to $16.80 psf in 
northeastern Jefferson County. Rents for the vacant large box 
retail properties (such as the vacated Kmart properties) are 
asking $8.00 psf. Depending on the submarket, rents for this 
same property type can go as low as $5.00 psf.

There has been limited sales activity for retail properties in the 
Louisville Metro area in the second half of 2017. There were a 
few individual outlot single-tenant restaurant property sales that 
took place at relatively low cap rates, varying from a low of 4.5% 
for the Chick-fil-A on Bardstown Road, to a high of 6.0%. We 
anticipate the demand for single-tenant NNN lease properties to 
stay strong in a vibrant national real estate market with investors 
looking for passive replacement properties to shelter their 
taxable gains from sales of various types of properties. The 
regional malls in Louisville are redeveloping and looking to 
attract tenants that would allow them to become a destination 
location for the area and keep customers at the property for more 
than a single shopping experience. 
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